
FAQs 

 

General Cricket FAQs 

What are the rules of cricket at this level? Where do I find the rules? 

The Junior section play in the Middlesex Cricket Association South Area and play league and 

cup championships . It also is part of Middlesex County pathway to promote players to 

borough, regional, county and national level. The Middlesex Cricket Association South Area 

are currently updating their website and we will post a link to the rules soon. 

The Seniors play in the Middlesex County Cricket League; their rules for matches can be 

found here - 

http://www.middlesexccl.com/LeagueAdministration/Documents/Documents.htm 

The Seniors also play in the Middlesex Championship Division and their rules can be found 

here - http://www.middlesexchampionship.com/playing-conditions.php 

Does someone explain the rules to my child? Do they tell them about the history of cricket / 

the history of WHCC? 

The coaches explain the rules of the game during sessions and, as we work upon new skills, 

we encourage players to read about - https://www.lords.org/mcc/laws-of-cricket/laws/ or 

watch videos about the Laws of the game  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dk1-

8NtAavA&list=PLMnF7vW2Mvk50lZFgUE7fddLy4YRjDEYz  

What is ‘the spirit of cricket’? Does this get explained to the children? How is this reinforced 

during practice and matches? 

The spirit of cricket is an undocumented set of playing guidelines and is a very important part 

of cricket globally.  

At WHCC, we encourage colts to play in the right spirit: accepting decisions, shaking hands 

post game with opponents and interacting with teammates and opponents in a manner in a 

respectful manner. 

Training and match managers emphasise the importance of the spirit of cricket during 

sessions and matches. Whilst we want to produce good players, we also want to develop 

good play. 
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WHCC General FAQs 

What sort of club is WHCC? How would you describe yourself? What is your style of play, ethos 

…  

At WHCC, our objective is to harness and develop young cricketers in a safe and enjoyable 
environment, helping them to achieve their full potential. Our cricketing ethos is to 
encourage the development of a positive and attacking brand of cricket where players are 
encouraged to look to score runs, take the attack to the bowlers, feel confident to try for 
direct hits when fielding, and bowl quickly or spin the ball hard. We want to encourage 
players to excel and develop their own style, and the club works hard to enhance our players’ 
natural flair and supports them to learn from their playing experiences. 
 
A primary coaching goal is to enable the players to develop their confidence and to take risks 
within a safe environment. This also teaches children important life skills by developing their 
strategic and critical thinking capabilities and at WHCC we actively encourage our colts to 
think independently as well as to work collectively as a team to solve problems.  
 
WHCC is committed to being a high-performance club and has a range of modern and 

innovative coaching initiatives in place to continually improve cricketing standards and to 

compete successfully. One of our primary focuses is athletic development: this will allow 

players to learn skills faster and move across sports picking up skills they can transfer back 

into cricket too. We run teams from U10 through to U19 in the West London leagues and 

train regularly through the season and off-season. 

Why should I sign up my child with WHCC rather than another local club? 

At WHCC, we have an excellent standard of coaching. Training sessions are meticulously 

planned and executed.  

Moreover, at WHCC our colts benefit from a high level of game-playing opportunities. We 

believe that game- based learning is key to players’ development and we set up internal and 

external friendlies giving players opportunities to develop different skills, e.g. an opening 

batsman comes in at 6 to start batting against spin and perhaps when the run rate needs to 

increase quickly. In these scenarios, our players face different challenges and learn to adapt 

to different situations. 

WHCC also allow players to play multiple age groups thereby increasing game opportunities 

for every player. 

What is the history of WHCC and what is its relationship to the adjoining tennis club? Who runs 

the bar / Club house and is it open to anyone? 

Please visit our website to learn more about the history of WHCC 

http://www.wycombehousecc.co.uk/a/about-us-42077.html?page=2 

 

http://www.wycombehousecc.co.uk/a/about-us-42077.html?page=2


Wycombe House is one ‘sports club’ with two sections (Cricket and Tennis). The Bar/Club 

House is run by members of both sections on a voluntary basis serving hot and cold drinks 

and sweet and savoury snacks. Parents are more than welcome to make use of the bar. 

  



WHCC Colts Development and Training FAQs 

How do you develop players?  

We have multiple ways of developing players: 

1. Game-based learning: matches or scenarios of matches where the players’ skills are tested 

and they have to find ways to achieve the win for their team. 

2. Skills-based learning in training sessions: workshops focusing on specific skills run for mixed 

age groups at the club and additional programmes such as athleticism programmes run by 

our coaches, Carl Burdett and Zahid Ahmed. 

3. Nominations into representative cricket such as Hounslow borough cricket, West Regional 

Middlesex and Middlesex, London Schools Cricket association and various other local 

counties based on criteria such as where your school or home is located. Coaches and the 

Head Coach draw up a list of players they feel could do well at County trials and approach the 

relevant counties. 

4. Workshops through ECPA: ECPA brings top world-class coaches (e.g. from the England 

Cricket Board and Indian Cricket Board) to run sessions for students at WHCC or at a 

convenient location in West London. Some of these sessions are open to our membership 

based on the skill levels of the players. 

5. WHCC encourages players to think for themselves and we give junior players the 

opportunity to work out solutions. Players are set goals at the start of a game, then have a 

brief review post-match to see how they evaluate their performance against their initial goals 

such as: fielding - attacking the ball, batting – running the first one hard, bowling – attacking 

the stumps early in the game etc. 

Can a beginner catch up with those who have already been playing for some time? 

Everyone learns at different rates and in different ways. Some top professionals only started 

playing hard ball cricket at the age of 17 and played international cricket for their countries. 

Athleticism and being keen to learn can help players catch up and overtake other players in 

terms of development, so it really depends upon the player and their attitude to learning. 

What is the County pathway? 

Each winter, WHCC will nominate players for Hounslow Borough Cricket (our borough area). 

There are 8 main boroughs in Middlesex which split into 2 leagues: West and East. 

Players trial for Hounslow Borough in January and, if selected, they train with their borough 

side until April, where the final 15-member squad is announced and games begin against 

other boroughs. 

The borough season ends around the 1st or 2nd week of June after which the top players are 

nominated into Regional Cricket. Hounslow Squad members combine with Richmond 

Borough to form a West Regional team for the U11-U12s age group and U13-U14 age group. 

These age groups play against other regions and train together culminating in a tournament 



called Regional Week. The best 15 players across the regions form a ‘Regional Select’ aka 

‘Best of Regional’ side who face the current Middlesex age group squad in a ‘best of two’ 

round of games (late August/early September). The final winter squads for Middlesex training 

are announced in September or Early October.  

The Under 9s and Under 10s go straight to a Regional week where the best 30-40 players 

across the boroughs come together to train and participate in 2 fixtures against other 

counties. The best 16-20 are then kept for the Middlesex training squad – this normally 

includes a small quantity of Under 9s who are deemed ‘outstanding’. 

In the Under 15 age group, counties nominate their top players for Bunbury trials. These 

trials are to identify the potential England Under 16s known as the Best of Bunbury Squad 

(for more details, see http://www.bunburycricket.co.uk/bunbury-festival.html). Blake Cullen 

is WHCC’s latest player to make this select group of players (our first being Owais Shah)  

At under 17s, the same process happens: players trial for the Super 4s which are 4 key 

regions of the country forming teams that play in a tournament the best players are then put 

into the England Junior Lions. Savin Perera of WHCC has made it into the England Youth Lions 

squad http://www.middlesexccc.com/news/2017/october/four-middlesex-youngsters-

named-in-england-young-lions-squad/  

What opportunities are there for girls to play at WHCC? 

Whilst we do not run a dedicated girls’ section (yet!), we do have girls playing with our junior 

teams. Girls have the advantage of being able to play in boys’ teams 2 years below their 

actual age group, so they have a physical advantage at times. The girls are treated just like 

the boys: the match selection process is the same regardless of gender and, likewise, we 

offer plenty of playing opportunities for girls to develop their game. WHCC currently has one 

Middlesex age group girls player who only started playing cricket 18 months before making it 

into the county squad. 

What age can my child start playing cricket? 

WHCC runs the WHCC All Stars programme for 5-8 year-old boys and girls. This programme is 

run by 2 fantastic coaches, Beverly Hounslow and Atif Abbasi. Players can enroll for the 

programme through our website.  

How is training organized / structured? 

During the winter, the training programmes are created in advance by the head coach and 

the lead coaches of the age groups and executed by the coaches. During the summer, we aim 

to adapt sessions according to match performance: match managers liaise with the head 

coach and adapt sessions to meet the requirements of that age group. 

Every session includes some form of athletic development in the warm-up which can tie up 

with batting, bowling and/or fielding. We shall be using game-based learning: scenarios 

within games to get players thinking about how they might deal with situations. There is also 

a focus on skills development, some of which can be unique and seem unrelated (such as 

http://www.bunburycricket.co.uk/bunbury-festival.html
http://www.middlesexccc.com/news/2017/october/four-middlesex-youngsters-named-in-england-young-lions-squad/
http://www.middlesexccc.com/news/2017/october/four-middlesex-youngsters-named-in-england-young-lions-squad/


learning hurling skills), but when this is tied back to cricket there is a purpose to it and 

allowing players to have fun also embeds learning. 

Who do I talk to if I have any questions or comments about my child’s training, development or 

the sessions? 

If you have any concerns regarding your child’s cricket, please discuss these with your child’s 

age group coach in a controlled and constructive manner and in private. 

What happens if my child gets injured during training or a match? 

We would advise all parents / carers to stay for training and matches so that, in the event of 
an injury, we can make decisions about what action to take in the fastest possible timeframe.  

The coaches have basic first aid training. Depending upon the severity of the injury, and in 
line with the child welfare procedures, if a parent / carer is not in attendance, we contact 
their emergency contacts to update them with what is happening. If it is a minor injury, it will 
be treated onsite and an incident form is filled out. If it is a serious injury, we contact 999 and 
request an ambulance.  

Parents / carers or the emergency contact are our first port of call, so please ensure it is a 
telephone number that can be reached during match or training times.  

What are the end of season award categories and how are the award winners chosen?  

We have awards for each age group. 

There are additional awards for:  
Outstanding effort (commitment to the team they play for and a passion to improve),  
Most improved player   
Outstanding Performance (someone who performed so well that they changed a game 
completely with their performance). 

The coaches propose and present cases for potential winners and cast a vote to determine 
the winners of each award.  

How can parents / carers help? 

The more everyone gets involved, the better the experience for everyone. If you want to see 

a change at the Club, can you be part of that change? 

Please speak to Alankar Ghag for further details (Wycombe.house@hotmail.co.uk). 

 

 

 

 



WHCC Match Play  / Team Selection FAQs 

How does team selection work?  

We have two policies in place: ‘play to participate’ and ‘play to win’. Many Clubs are of the 

belief that the two are mutually exclusive, we are seeking to find a way to combine the two. 

We aim to field our strongest sides in League and Cup cricket, but play an increasing number 

of friendlies where playing opportunities are given to players who do not normally get 

specific opportunities in competitive games. Friendlies are used to develop different aspects 

of a player’s game: spinners opening the bowling, opening batsmen coming down the order 

to finish an innings etc. Players who do not usually bat or bowl are given a chance to do at 

least one of those skills per game in friendlies and hopefully both. In such games, we will not 

be playing to win, but if we bat second and bowled a side out for 45 it is not likely that 

everyone will bat, so the coaches do their best to give opportunities to the players to ensure 

everyone has done something. 

Do you change the people in a team every week?  

Team selection is dependent on a number of factors including availability, performance, 

effort, form, discipline, time management and training attendance. 

When will I know if my child has been selected to play in a match? 

One week prior to the match, availability will be requested. The final team will be published 

at least 2-3 days prior to the match. 

Is there a batting order and bowling order for each match? When is this communicated and by 

whom? 

Batting and bowling orders are communicated to the players by the match coach during the 

warm-up. Orders may be changed during the match itself depending on the match situation.  

How do you choose the captain? Is it always the same person? Why? 

We share out the Captaincy so players all have an opportunity to think about how they would 

set fields, decide upon bowling changes, amend batting orders etc. We shall try to identify 

several leaders within a team; not just one - for the younger age groups in particular.  

How are the match statistics captured and where can I view them? 

Match statistics can be viewed on our website. 

When does the fixture schedule for the upcoming season become available?  

League Fixtures are confirmed in November of each year. We aim to have them online in 

December or January. Friendlies are arranged after the league and cup dates are announced.  

Who is responsible for transporting my child to away games?  

It is the parent or carer’s responsibility to ensure that their child gets to away games. By 

coming to training and games you can meet other parents and ‘car pool’ to share the load. 



How much in advance of the match start time does my child need to reach the ground?  

We ask players to turn up 45 minutes before home matches are due to begin; this allows 

time for the players to set-up and to warm up (warm-up routines are set up for each age 

group). We do recognise away games might be tougher to get to on time, but players must 

be at the ground at least 30 minutes before the game begins. 

What is your policy on a child playing multiple age groups? 

Players are allowed to play up age groups as this can aid their development.  

However, as far as possible, players who belong to a particular age group will be given 

preference over younger players, who will themselves have preference within the age group 

to which they belong. 

Do you have Colts / team goals that are established at the beginning of the season? 

Our main goal is for players to “be their best” and to “strive for excellence”. The results 

follow as players develop. Setting goals such as ‘we must win x or y’, can be counter-

productive. Each age group has their strengths and areas of development.  

As a Club, we are looking to win more silverware across the age groups. We have in the past 

held a record of winning every cup and league title for every age groups U10s-U17s for a 

season simultaneously and have won the National Under 13s title a joint record 3 times! 

Generally, the Under 10s are ‘play to participate’, however, the Gubby Allen (an Under 10s 

tournament) is slightly different as it is prestigious with the finalists playing at Lords. We ‘play 

to win’ in this tournament. 

Do you serve match teas? 

We have a bar which does have a selection of hot and cold drinks and snacks for sale.  

We would love for parents to come together and offer to do hot drinks for parents and 

provide drinks etc. by sharing the load or volunteering.  

  



WHCC Colts (and Parents) Behaviour FAQs 

How do you ensure good behavior? 

We encourage our players to play within the spirit of the game as well as the laws of the 

game. 

WHCC has a Colts Code of Conduct which is explained to the Colts at regular intervals. 

We also have a Parent’s Code of Conduct which is equally important. 

We want to encourage a team culture where team members support and respect each other. 

New Zealand Rugby has a phrase ‘whanau’ which means 'extended family', all of our 

members are our extended family, their success has been built on everyone pulling in one 

direction and keeping their feet grounded even if they do well. 

What are the consequences of inappropriate behavior during training / match? Are these rules 

clear to every child and are they regularly reminded of them? 

Breaches of the Code of Conduct are very rare at WHCC.  

Unacceptable behaviour by players (and parents) will not be tolerated and we have a 3-stage 

approach to addressing behaviour that contravenes our Colts Code of Conduct. 

Stage 1 – the coach will speak to the child at the time to remind them that they must conduct 

themselves according to the Colts Code of Conduct. 

Stage 2 – in the case of a 2nd contravention, the coach will speak to the child with their parent 

/ carer present. 

Stage 3 – further breaches of the Code of Conduct will result in the child not being selected 

for a match / matches. 

Will I be told if my child has behaved inappropriately and what course of action was taken 

during training / match? 

Please refer to the above section. 

Are the children given roles to assist in setting up for a match and then clearing away 

afterwards? 

Pre-game, the players do a team warm up and prepare for the game, so we ask for parents to 

get involved and help setup for games.  

Children are expected to assist in clearing up post-match after their post-match catch-up.  

What can I, as a parent or carer, do to support the coaches?  

This is what we would like you to do /not to do during practice / matches: 

- Your relationship with your child and their learning whether it be sport, education can 

benefit if you allow them to learn and challenge them rather than confront them, this 

video is an excellent way to explain how children can feel when they are 



playing/training if their parent keeps giving out instructions - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cq8_DgbJYko&feature=share  

Try to support the team and your player, praise the effort as much as the outcome, 

them trying a new skill they practiced is them learning and developing something 

new, without adding new skills and failing we can’t learn the skill and succeed, so 

encouraging their effort is important too. 

- If your child gets out in a match, this is what we as coaches do and this is what we 

expect / advise you as a parent to do. 

It is important that you are supportive as they learn, they know after getting out how 

they got out, they do not need reminding about it right away, fear of failure can lead 

to children never succeeding, it is why we want players to play with freedom, but they 

will need to explain their decisions to the coaches, was that option they chose the 

right one for that moment? Perhaps it was and the skill was just not executed right, 

do we then need to practice that skill a little more and put it under pressure before it 

is tried again?  

The coaches will review with the players post game about what could have been done 

differently and what the learning points are from the game regardless of the result, 

let the coaches guide your child. 

 

- We have a warm-up routine pre-match which we ask the first parent onsite to kick off 

if they are willing and informed. 

We shall make the warm ups a quick routine that requires minimal equipment, if a 

parent can be there early all of the time then they would be ideal to run the warm 

ups, quite often a warmed up side can take charge of a game in the first over with 

early wickets or early runs. 

- You should arrive on time for matches as instructed. Arriving late for a match is a 

breach of the Code of Conduct. Please refer to the section above with regards to 

breaches. 

- Post match: there will be a 5-min wrap-up. This will be a positive statement. Individual 

and team detailed feedback will be given, as required and appropriate, in the 

subsequent training match.  

We want players to leave on a positive note regardless of the outcome, how did we 

fair? What can we do differently next time? What did we do well that needs to be 

continually reinforced and built upon? 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cq8_DgbJYko&feature=share


WHCC Funding FAQs 

 

Who is ECPA and what is its relationship to WHCC? 

Elite Cricket Performance Academy (ECPA) is a coaching institution that has been focused on 

cricketing excellence using advance techniques such as biomechanics. They have been 

working with professional players and international players for 10 years. 

ECPA is heading Colts cricket strategy and implementation of its initiatives to help WHCC to 

bring skill training to young players with various top level International coaches. Head coach 

Prashant Patel wants to bring their ethos of higher standard cricket to the club. 

How is WHCC funded? Are coaches / staff paid? 

WHCC is a club that relies upon volunteers and historically has always done so. WHCC has 

hired the services of ECPA for the betterment of Colts cricket, however, ground staff, coaches 

and administrative staff all volunteer their time to ensure that the club can offer the best 

possible environment for players to learn and develop as players and individuals. 

WHCC is funded by members subscriptions. The club is looking for sponsorship moving 

forward so please contact us if you feel you would like to advertise through the club or you 

have any expertise in sponsorship management.  

 

  



Equipment and Clothing FAQs 

Do I have to buy all the equipment straight away? What should I buy as a starter? Does my 

child need thigh pads, arm guards etc.? 

 If your child is under 9s, they can play in the softball groups and we have equipment 

that they can use. We do have some sets of gloves, pads etc., however, we would encourage 

all parents who have children playing hard ball cricket to purchase an abdominal guard 

(referred to as a ‘box’) for hygiene purposes and a helmet in particular (it is easier to get used 

to seeing the ball from one helmet as they all vary in the Grill shapes and peak shapes at the 

end of a helmet). 

 We encourage players to donate their old equipment if it is in good condition to the 

club so that beginners can use the equipment.  

 We advise talking to the coaches regarding equipment so you know what to buy. 

Does WHCC sell branded clothing / team kit? Do I need to buy this? 

 We encourage everyone to purchase clubwear and it is a requirement for matches 

where the club is being represented against other clubs. At a minimum, match players are 

expected to wear a cap and playing shirt. Training clothing is available and, whilst it is not 

compulsory, it does prevent the playing shirt from being ruined in training. 

Details of how to purchase team kit will be published in advance of the summer season. 

 


